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Medical Examination Report Form

U.S. Departm€nt of Transportation
FedaGl Motor Carrier
s,afeiy Administratioi

(for (ommerdal Driver Mediel (ertifi @tion)

MEDICAL RECORD #

SE(TION 1. Driver

lnform.tion

a/o he

r/ied out by tht:

(or sticker)

tltivel

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Last Name

Middle

First Name

Street Address

(aptonol)t

Date of Birth:

5lslsrProvince:

City:

Driver's License Number
E-Mall

lnitial:

lssuing State/Province:
CLP/CDL

Age:

_E!
E

Zrp Code:

_

_

Phon",

Applicant/Holder*: O Yes O No

Driver lD Verifred By**

Hasyour USOoT/FMCSA medical certifcate ever been denied or issued for lessthan
'(LP/(ot lpdKanL/Holdnr

see

innrudiom lor drhiitonr.

2

years? OYes

ONo

ONotSure

"0nErlDvoffirdBy:Reord.rl)rpo,phorol0w.!olrdortnt$€id.rni9olt.dn[r,..9,Ot,dM/slksk,pdspon

DRIVER HEALTH HISTORY

Oto

Have you ever had surgery? lf"yes,"please list and explain below.

O ves

Are you currentlytaking medications (preJ.tiplion, overthe-caunter, herbal rcmedies, diet 5upplemenas)?
lf "yes," please describe below

O ves ONo QNotsure

O Notsure

(Attoch odd inonol sheets if necessory)

information appropriatelyto prevent inadvertent disalosure by keeping the documents under the controlofauthorized persons. Properly di5pose ofthis document when
no longer required to be maintained by regulatory requirements **
Re\ 12/15/202L
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Form MCSA-5a75

o,vlB No.: 2126-0005 Expir.tion Date: 12/31/2024

Last Name

First Namel

Exam Date:

DOB

DRIVER HEALTH HISTORY (conthuedi
Do you have or have you ever had:
1.

Head/brain injuries or illnesses (e9., concussior)

2. Seizures/epilepsy
3. Eye

problems (except glatses or contocts)

4. Ear and/or hearing problems
5. Heart disease, heart attack, bypass, or

other heart

problems
6. Pacemaker, stents,

implantable devices, or other heart

procedures
7. High

blood pressure

8. High cholesterol

(long-term) cough, shortness of breath. or
other breathing problems

9. Chronic

10. Lung disease (e9., dJthmd)
I 1. Kidney problems, kidney stones, or

pain/problems

with urination
I2. Stomach, liver, or digestive problems
I3. Diabetes or blood sugar problems
lnsulin used
14. Anxiety, depression, nervousness,

other mental health

problems
15. Fainting or passing

out

Not

Not

Yes No Sure

Yes No Sure

ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo(J
L' LJ
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo

16. Dizziness, headaches, numbness,

tingling, or memory

loss
17. Unexplained

weight loss

18. Stroke, mini-stroke (TlA), paralysis, or weakness
19. Missing or

limited useofarm, hand, finger,leg, foot, toe

20. Neck or back problems
21. Bone, muscle, joint, or nerve problems
22. Blood clots or bleeding problems
23. Cancer
24, Chronic (long-term) infection or other chronic diseases

25.5leep dirorders, pauses in breathing while asleep.
daytime sleepiness, loud snoring
26. Have you ever had a sleep test

(e.g., sleep opnea)?

27. Haveyou ever spent a night in the hospital?
28, Have you ever had a broken bone?
29. Have you ever used or do you now use tobacco?
30. Do you currently drink alcoholT
31. Have you used an illegal substance within the past
two years?
32. Have you ever failed a drug test or been dependent

on an illegal substance?

ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo

Other health condition(s) not described above:

O ves

Did you answer"yes"to any of questions 1-32? lf so, please comment further on those health conditions below

O ves ONo Q Notsure

Ouo

ONotsure

(Attach oddttional sheets if necessary)

CMV DRIVER'S SIGNATURE
I certitthat the above information is accurate and complete.l understand that inaccurate, false or missing information may invalidate the examination
and my Medical Examiner! Certificate, that subm ission of fraudulent or intentionally false information is a violation of t:].!:ll .lir l:, and that 5ubmission
of fraud ulent or intentionally false information may subject me to civil or criminal penalties under .i.! a - il I r)a l r and .-:r ai ii .tll Appendices A and B.

Oriverl Signature:

Date:

SECTION 2. Examination Report lio be f ited atit bt the nledral excninet)
DRIVER HEALTH HISTORY REVIEW
Review and discuss pertinentdrivet onswers and onyavoiloble medicol records. Camment an the drivet's rcspansesta the'health history" questians thot may at'fectthe
dnvet\ sofeopeetion ofa commerciolmotot vehicle (CMV).

(ALtach

odditionol sheets if necessary)
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Form MCSA-5a75

OMB No.:

Last Name

First Name:

2126-0006 Expiration D.te: 12/31/2024

Exam Date

DOB

TE9TING
Pulse rhythm

Pulse Rate:

Blood Pressure

regular: O Yes O No

Systolic

Height:

_

feer

_/nches

Urinalysis

Diastolic

Sitting

Weighl.
5p,

_pounds

Gr. Protein Blood

Sugar

Urinalysis is required
Numerical readings
must be recorded.

Second reading
(aptpnal)

P@tein,blood,or sugor inthe urine moy beon indicotian fot futhertesting to
rule out any undetlying medicalp@blem.

Other testing if indicated

Hearing

Vision
atleast 2A/40 ocuity (Snellen)in each eye with arwtthout canectian.
At leo* 7A" freld afvision in harizantql meridion measured in each eye-The r,tse of
canectivelenses should be noted an the l"4edicol Exominer\ Certificate.

Stondard: l',4ust first perceive whBpercd voice ot nat less thon 5 feet OR averoge
heoring lossoflessthan orequolta4adB, inbetterear (with orwithaut hearingoid)

Acuity
Right Eye:
Left Eve:
Both Eyes:

Uncorrected Corrected Horizontal Field ofvision

Check if hearing aid used for

2ol)ot

20/20/

WhieperTest

2ol

20/

Standatd

is

Right Eye:
Left

Eve:-

degrees
deorees

yer

Applicant can recognize- and distinguish- among traffic control
signals and devices showing red, green, and amber colors

No

O O

Monocularvision

O O
Referred to ophthalmologist or optometrist?
O O
Received documentation from ophthalmologist or optometrist? O O

test

fl

Rlght ear

E

Left Ear

Results

E

Right

Record distance (ir lee, from driver at which
whispered voice can first be heard

a

Neither

Ear

Left Ear

forced

OR

Audiometric Test Rerults

Ear:
500 Hz
1000 Hz

Left Ear:

Right

2000

Hz

Average (ri9ht)

500

Hz

1000

Hz

2000 Hz

Average (left)

PHYSICAL EXA[,tlt{ATlOt{
The presence of a certain condition may not necessarily disqualify a driver, particularly if the condition is controlled adequately, is not likely to
worsen, or is readily amenable to treatment. Even if a condition does not disqualify a driver, the Medical Examiner may consider deferring the driver
temporarily. Also. the driver should be advised to take the necessary steps to correct the condition as soon as pos5ible, particularly if neglecting the
condition could result in a more serious illness that might affect driving.
check the body systems for abnormalities

Body System
1.

General

2.skin
3. Eyes

4. Ears
5.

Mouth/throat

6. Cardiovascular
7. Lungs/chest
Discuss any

Normal Abnormal

o
o
o
o
o
(J

o
o
o
o
o

Normal Abnormal

Body System
Abdomen
9. Genito-urinary 5ystem including hernias

8.

10. Back/spine
'I

1. Extremities/.ioints

12. Neurological system including reflexes
13. Gait

l4.Vascular system

obnarmolonswers in detailin the space below ond ndicotewhethet it would offect the drivet's abtlttytaoperute a

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

CMV-

Enter opplicable item number befare each commenL

(Atlach odditionol sheets if necessory)
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oMB No.:2126.0006 Expiration

Form M(54'5475

I

ast Name:

First Name:

Exam Date:

DOB

D.t.: l2l31/2024

_

Pleose complete only one afthe fol,owing (Fedetalor Stote) Medicql Exominet Determinatian sections:
MEOICAL EXAMINER DETERITIINATION (Federal)
Use thi5 section for exominations performed

it1

o.codatlce with the Fedelal Mator Caftiet Sofety Requlationt ll,,

Q

Does not meet st andatds (spedfy reosarl.

Q

Meets standards in 49 CFR J9l 41 qualifies for 2-year certificate

O

Meets standards, but periodic monitorin g rcquircd (specity reoson)l
Driver qualified

!

for: O3months O6months Q t year Q other

Wearing corrective

lenses I

Wearing hearing

aid I

,19.1..a1::.:t.1.,4 9)

$pecifu

Accompanied by a waaver/exem ptio^ (specit type)

E Accompanied bya Skill Performance Evaluation (SPE) Certificate E
E Driving within an exempt intracity zone (see 49-e[.:L)9)ln (Federol)
O

(!t-1?

Qualified byoperation of

,!9lllll91

6,1(Federat)

Determination pending (soer,fy posort:

EReturntomedicalexamofficeforfollow-upon(mu5lbe45doy5olle55):ElMedicalExaminationReportamendedl\pc,lN|eo'ant.
(if amended)

Q

Medical Examiner's Signature

Date:

lncomplete exam inalion (5pe.it rcasar)

lfthe driver

me€ts the standards outlined

in,i* (tii l$1.41, then (omplete a Medi(al Examiner! (ertifi(ate

as

stated in 49

{lg

311.4.}'hl,

as

appropriate.

I have performed this evaluation for certification. I have personally reviewed all available records and recorded information pertaining to this
evaluation, and attest that, to the best of my knowledge, I believe it to be true and correct.

Medical Examiners Signature
Medical Examiner! Name (pleose print ot type)
Medical Examiner's Addressl

state: El

City:

lvledical Examiner's Telephone Number

Ndtional Registry Number,

_

_

Date Certificate Signed:

Medical Examiner's State License, Certifcate, or Registration Number:

E MD E DO EJ Physician Assistant E
E Other Practitioner (iperl6l)

zip code:

Chiropra.tor

I

lssuing

State: E

Advanced Practice Nurse

Medical Examiner

s

Certificate Expiration Date:
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Form M(SA-5a75

oMB No.:2126.0005 Expir.tion Date: 12l3'l /2024

Last Name:

First Name

Exam Date:

DOB:

MEDICAL EXAMINER DETERMINATION (State)
U5e this sectiotl

fot exominations per{ormed in accordance with the Federul Motar Coniet Sqfety Regulotions (4,
willoily be volid fot intrcstate operctiotls):

CF R 391 .4

i

391.49) with any oppli<able State

vorionce5 @hich

Q

Does not meet standards in

O

Meets standards in 49 CfR

5,

qlll_9ijll

39!ii

with any appli(able Statevariances

with any applicable State variances

oMeet55tandard5,butperiodicmonitorin9required,l,e.,(!Pa5al:.
Driver qualified for: O3months Q6months Q t year Q othe(

!
I

Wearing corrective

lenses I

Accompanied by

Skill Performance Evaluation (5PE)

a

(specify rcasan)

Wearing hearing

l, the driver meets the standards outlined

in

aid
,

I

(specif/):

Accompanied by

certificate E

a

waiver/exem ption (specif/ typeL

Grandfathered from State requirements (store)

with appli(able State variaxes, then (omplete a Medi(al [xaminer! Certiil(ate,

as

appropriate.

performed this evaluation for certification. I have personally reviewed all available records and recorded information pertaining to thi5
evaluation. and attest that, to the best ofmy knowledge, I believe it to be true and correct.
I have

Medical Examiner's Signature:
Medical Examiner s

N

ame (pleose print at type)l

Medical Examiner! Address:

City

Medical Examiner's Telephone Number:

Physician Assistant

El other Praditioner

Zip Code:

Date Certificate Signed:

Medical Examiner's State License, Certificate, or Registration Number:

E MD tr Do E

State: E

I

Chiropractor

E

lssuing

Stater E

Advanced Practice Nurse

frpecllyl:

National Regrstry Number:

_

lvledical Examiner's Certifr cate Expiration Date:

Page
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lnrtru(tionr

MCSA-5E75

lnstructions for Completing the Medical Examination Report Form (MCSA-5875)

l.

Step-By-Steplnstructions
Driver:
Section 1: Driver lnformation
Personal lnformation: Please complete this section using your name as written on your driver's license,
your current address and phone number, your date of birth, age, driver's license number and issuing state.

.

CLP/CDL Applicant/Holder: Check "yes" if you are a commercial learner's permit (CLP) or commercial
driver's license (CDL) holder, or are applying for a CLP or CDL. CDL means a license issued by a State
or the District of Columbia which authorizes the individual to operate a class of a commercial motor
vehicle (CMV). A CMV that requires a CDL is one that: (1) has a gross combination weight rating or
gross combination weight of 26,001 pounds or more inclusive of a towed unit with a gross vehicle
weight rating (GVWR) or gross vehicle weight (GWV) of more than 10,000 pounds; or (2) has a GVWR
or GVW of 26,001 pounds or more; or (3) is designed to transport I 6 or more passengers, includ ing
the driver; or (4) is used to transport either hazardous materials requiring hazardous materials
placards on the vehicle or any quantity of a select agent or toxin.

"

Driver lD Verified By: The Medical ExaminerAtaff completes this item and notes the type of photo lD
used to verify the driver's identity such as, commercial driver's license, driver's license, or passport, etc.

"

Has your USDOT/FMCSA medical certificate ever been denied or issued for less than
Please check the correct box "yes" or "no" and if you aren't su re check the "not su re" box.

two years?

Driver Health History:

"
.

"

Have you ever had surgery: Please check "yes" if you have ever had surgery and provide a written
explanation ofthe details (type of surgery, date of surgery, etc.)

Are you <urrently taking medications (prescription, over-the-(ounter, herbal remedies, diet
supplements): Please check"yes"if you are taking any diet supplements, herbal remedies, or
prescription or overthe counter medications. ln the box below the question, indicate the name of
the medication and the dosage.
#1-32: Please complete this section by checking the "yes" box to indicate that you have, or have ever
had, the health condition listed or the "No" box if you have not. Check the "not sure" box if you are
u

.
"

nsure.

Other Health Conditions not described above: lf you have, or have had, any other health conditions not listed in the section above, check "Yes" and in the box provided and list those condition(s).
Any yes answers to questions # 1 -32 above: lf you have an swered "yes" to any of the q uestions in
the Driver Health History section above, please explain your answers further in the box below the
question. For example, if you answered "yes"to question #5 regarding heart disease, heart attack,
bypass, or other heart problem, indicate which type of heart condition. lf you checked "yes"to
question #23 regarding cancer, indicate the type of cancer. Please add any information that will be
helpful to the Medical Examiner.

CMV Driver Signature and Date: Please read the certification statement, sign and date it, indicating
that the information you provided in Section 1 is accurate and complete.

Page 6

ln!tru<tioni MCtA-5475

Medical Examiner:
Section 2: Examination Report

.

.

Driver Health History Review: Review answers provided bythe driver in the driver health history section
and discuss any"yes"and "not sure" responses. ln addition, be sure to compare the medication list to the
health history responses ensuring that the medication list matches the medical conditions noted. Explore
with the driver any answers that seem unclear. Record any information that the driver omitted. As the
Medical Examiner conducting the driver's physical examination you are required to complete the entire
medical examination even if you detect a medical condition that you consider disqualifying, such as
deafness. Medical Examiners are expected to determine the driver's physical qualification for operating
a commercial vehicle safely. Thus, if you find a disqualifoing condition for which a driver may receive a
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration medical exemption, please record that on the driver's Medical
Examiner's Certificate, Form MCSA-5876, as well as on the Medical Examination Report Form, MCSA-5875.
Testing:

.
.
"
"

.
.

Pulse rate and rhythm, height, and weight: record these as indlcated on the form.

Blood Pressure: record the blood pressure (systolic and diastolic) of the driver being examined. A
second reading is optional and should be recorded if found to be necessary.
Urinalysis: record the numerical readings for the specific gravity, protein, blood and sugar.
Vision: The current vision standard is provided on the form. When other than the Snellen chart is
used, give test results in Snellen-com pa rable values. When recording distance vision, use 20 feet
as normal. Record the vision acuity results and indicate if the driver can recognize and distinguish
among traffic control signals and devices showing red, green, and amber colors; has monocular
vision; has been referred to an ophthalmologist or optometrist; and if documentation has been
received from an ophthalmologist or optometrist.
Hearing: The current hearing standard is provided on the form. Hearing can be tested using either a
whisper test or audiometric test. Record the test results in the corresponding section for the test used.

Physical Examination: Check the body systems for abnormalities and indicate normal or abnormal
for each body system listed. Discuss any abnormal answers in detail in the space provided and indicate
whether it would affect the driver's ability to safely operate a commercial motor vehicle.

ln this next section, you will be completing either the Federal or State determination, not both.

.

Medical Examiner Determination (Federal): Use this section for examinations performed in
. . ). Complete the medical examiner determination
accordance with the FMCSRs ( . . l.
4
section completely. When determining a driver's physical qualification, please note that English language
proficiency (49 Cln-p-,aI! 19l.'l l: General qualifications of drivers) is not factored into that determination.

"

Does not meet standards: Select this option when a driver is determined to be not qualified and
provide an explanation of why the driver does not meet the standards in 49 e EB 391.41.

Meets standards in ;1S Cf R 3?:.jl."t qualifies for 2-year certification: Select this option when
driver is determined to be qualified and will be issued a 2-year Medical Examinert Certificate.

a

Page 7

lnrrru.tions

MCSA-SA7s

.

Meets standards, but periodi( monitoring is required: Select this option when a driver is
determined to be qualified but needs periodic monitoring and provide an explanation of why
periodic monitoring is required. Select the corresponding time frame that the driver is qualified for,
and if selecting 'bther" specify the time frame.

.

Determination that driver meets standards: Select all categories that apply to the driver's
certification (e.9., wearing corrective lenses, accompanied by a waiver/exemption, driving within
an exempt intracity zone, etc.).

Determination pending: Select this option when more information

to make a qualification
decision and specify a date, on or before the 45 day expiration date, for the driver to return to the
medical exam office for follow-up. This will allow for a delay of the qualification decision for as many
as 45 days. lf the disposition of the pending examination is not updated via the National Registry on or
before the 45 day expiration date, FMCSA will notify the examining medical examiner and the driver in
writing that the examination is no longer valid and that the driver is required to be re-examined.

-

is needed

MER amended: A Medical Examination Report Form (MER), MCSA-5875, may only be amended
while in determination pending status for situations where new information (e.9., test results,
etc.) has been received orthere has been a change in the drivert medical status since the initial
examination, but prior to a final qualification determination. Select this option when a Medical
Examination Report Form, MCSA-5875, is being amended; provide the reason for the amendment,
sign and date. ln addition, initial and date any changes made on the Medical Examination Report
Form, MCSA-5875. A Medical Examination Report Form, MCSA-5875, cannot be amended after
an examination has been in determination pending status for more than 45 days or after a final

qualification determination has been made.The driver is required to obtain a new physical
examination and a new Medical Examination Report Form, MCSA-5875, should be completed.

.
.
"

Incomplete examination: Select this when the physical examination is not completed for any
reason (e.9., driver decides they do not want to continue with the examination and leaves) other than
situations outlined under determination pending.
Medical Examiner information, signature and date: Provide your name, address, phone number,
occupation, license, certificate, or registration number and issuing state, national registry number,
signature and date.
Medical Examiner's Certificate Expiration Date: Enter the date the drivert Medical Examiner's
Certifi cate (MEC) expires.

Medical Examiner Determination (State): Use this section for examinations performed in accordance
with the FMCSRs (49 CFF.391.,11 391 .19) with any applicable State variances (which will only be valid for
intrastate operations). Complete the medical examiner determination section completely.

.
.

Does not meet standards in 49 CEE39l .41 with any applicable State variances: Select this
option when a driver is determined to be not qualified and provide an explanation of why the driver
does not meet the standards in 49 e FR 3.9-''_ljl with any applicable State variances.

Meets standards in 49 (FR 39L41 with any applicable State variances: Select this option when
driver is determined to be qualified and will be issued a 2-year Medical Examiner's Certlficate.

a

Page 8

lnrtrudionr MCSA-s875

Meets standards, but periodic monitoring is required: Select this option when a driver is determined to be qualified but needs periodic monitoring and provide an explanation of why periodic
monitoring is required. Select the corresponding time frame that the driver is qualified for, and if
selecting "other" specify the time frame.

-

Determination that driver meets standards: Select all categories that apply to the driver!
certification (e.9., wearing corrective lenses, accompanied by a waiver/exemption, etc.).

Medical Examiner information, signature and date: Provide your name, address, phone number,
occupation, license, certificate, or registration number and issuing state, national registry number,
signature and date.
Medical Examiner's Certificate Expiration Date: Enter the date the driver's Medical Examiner's
Certificate (MEC) expires.

ll.

lf updating an existing exam, you must resubmit the new exam results, via the Medical Examination
Results Form, MCSA-5850. to the National Registry, and the most recent dated exam will take precedence,

lll. To obtain

additional information regarding this form go to the Medical Program's page on the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administration's website at htlp:l jwww.f mcsa.dot"govlregulationslmed ica l.
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OMBNo.:2126-0006 Expir.tion D!te; l2l31/2024

Eorm MC5A-5476

Publk lurdan

E

U.5.

D6pa(m.nt

Fed.ral Motor

of

tlrLrnant

MEDI(AL EXAMII.IER'5 (ERTIFI(ATE

Innsponation

Cari.r

(tor

Sltety Mrnlnlrtr.tlon

6mme{ial

Driver

Mdi(.l (lrtifi(ation)

CMV DR!VER CERTIFICATION
I

certify that I have examined (ldst ndme)

driving duties, I find this person

E
!

Wearing corrective
Wearing hearing

is

in accordance

with

(pleose check only one)

qualified, and, if applicable, only when (check allthat apply)

lenses E

aid

lfiEt nome)

E

Accompanied bya waiver/exemption (5/)e.ify type):
Accompanied by a Skill Performance Evaluation (SPE)Certificate

E

Driving within an exempt intracity zon e

E
E

of -.,9 (l Il :,<.) ) .!

Qualified byoperation

(4t.) t-l11, a"i

11;)

(Federcl)

(federal)

Grandfathered from State requirements f5tdre)

Medical Examiner's Cerlifi (ate Expiration Date
information lhave prcvided regadingthis physicol exominotion is true and complete. A complete MedicalExaminotion
Repott Form, MCSA"5875,with any ottochments, embodies my findings completely ond coiectly, ond is on file in myo(fice.
The

MEDICAT EXAMINER INFORMATION
Medi.al Examiner's Signature

Medical Examiner! Telephone Number

Medical Examiner! Name (pleose ptint ortype)

O MD

Medical Examinerk State License, Certificate, or Registration Number

ODO QChiropractor O Other Practitioner (specify) _
National Registry Number
lssuing State

O

Physician

Assistant O

Date Certificate Signed

Advanced Practice Nurse

rn
CMV DRlVER INFORMATION
Driver! Licente Number

Drivea's Signature

Driver'5 Addrest
Street Address:

City:

State/Province

lssuing State/Provin(e

E

CLP/CDL

ApplicanUHolder

Qv"' Q no

zip code:

-

Re\ 72/a6/21

DOT Applicant Background

1.

lnformation

Driver lnformation

Name (First, Middle lnitial, Last):
Street Add ress:
Zip Code:

State:

City:

Mailing Address, if different from above:

Telephone number:

(

)

Mobile phone number:

(

Email add ress:
Sex (check

one):

_

Female

Male

Date of birth (MM/DD/YYYY):
Social Security Number:

2.

Current Employment

Employer's name (if

ap

plicable):

Employer's address:
Zip Code:

State:

City:

Employer's telephone number:
Employer's fax number:

(

(

)_

)_
-_

-

_

Do you currently drive for this employer? Checkone:

3.
.

_Yes

No

Driver's License and Motor Vehicle lntention

Please attach a readable copy of both sides of your current VALID driver's license. This

request is to verify that you have a valid license and will not be used for any other purpose.
Driver's license

number:

State of issue:

_

License class:

_

.

Which of the following applies to today's visit?
New

.

I

Certification

_

Recertification

intend to drive a CMV in:

Follow-up Visit

lntrastate and interstate commerce

_

lntrastate commerce only

_

lnterstate commerce only

lnterstote commerce is trode, troffic, or transportotion involving the crossing of o stote

boundory. Either the vehicle, its possengers, or cor{Jo must cross o stote boundory, or there
must be the intent to cross o state boundory to be considered on interstote cdrrier.
lntrostote commerce is trode, troffic, or trdnspottotion within a single stote.

.

Do you have any waivers, exemptions, or Skill Performance Evaluation certificates?

Check

one: _

Yes _

No

lf so, list each, including date of issue, date of expiration, and identification number.

Name

4.

lssue

Date

Expiration

Date

lDf

Medical History

Physicia n's name (primary care):
Physicia n's add ress:

City

State:

Physician's telephone number:
Physician's fax number:

(

(

Zip Code:

)

)_

Date of last office:

Date of next office visit:

Do you see any other doctors or specialists on a regular basis?

lf so, please list name and reason:

_

Yes

_

No

List all medications below, with dosages, both prescription and OTC:

Name of

medication

Dose

Reason for taking medication

List all known and/or previously diagnosed medical conditions, including those for which

you are not currently taking medication or treatment:

List any and all previous surgeries, including date of surgery or approximate age at time

surgery:

List any known allergies, including medications, food or environmental allergens

certify that the above information is complete and true. I understand that inaccurate, false or
missing information may invalidate the examination and my Medical Examiner's Certificate.
I

Driver's Sign atu

re_

Date

of

Apple Ridge Family Medicine
1311 Biglerville Road Gettysburg, PA 17325
P -7 t7 -334-8t65 F-71 7-338-9070
AUTHORIZATION TO LEAVE PERSONAL
HEALTH INFORMATION BY ALTERNATE MEANS
From time to time, it may be necessary for representatives of Apple Ridge Family Medicine to contact
patients for various notification purposes that could include disclosure of Protected Health lnformation such
AS:

.
.
o
.
o

Appointment reminders/confirmation/rescheduling
Prescription renewal/reminder information
Lab test results
Requests to call the doctor for other issues
Billing and lnsurance

Apple Ridge Family Medicine physicians and/or staff to contact me and leave messages that
could include Protected Health lnformation pertaining to my care.
I authorize

Apple Ridge Family Medicine to leave detailed, personal health information and reminders by
the following means: Phone, text, and email
I authorize

*lf I have authorized contact via email, I understand that the message may not be encrypted and therefore
security from unauthorized access cannot be guaranteed. I further understand that Apple Ridge Family
Medicine cannot guarantee receipt of a message.
Apple Ridge Family Medicine to leave protected health information as stated above with the
person/person's I have listed as my emergency contact.
lf I wish to have special circumstances this must be provided to Apple Ridge Family Medicine in writing.
I authorize

*We have chosen to participate in the Chesapeake Regional lnformation System for our Patients (CRISP),
a regional health information exchange serving Maryland and D.C. As permitted by law, your health
information will be shared with this exchange in order to provide faster access, better coordination of care
and assist providers and public health officials in making more informed decisions. You may "opt-out" and
disable access to your health information available through CRISP by calling 1-877-952-7477 or
completing and submitting an Opt-Out form to CRISP by mail, fax or through their website at
www.crisphealth.org. Public health reporting and Controlled Dangerous Substances information, as part of
the Maryland Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP), will still be available to providers

will be kept as part of my medical record and that the
communication instructions listed above will remain in effect until revoked by me in writinq. lt is my
responsibility to notify Apple Ridge Family Medicine in writinq should I wish to change any of information
noted above and to notify Apple Ridge Family Medicine if my contact information changes.
I acknowledge and understand that this Authorization

Signature

Date

Date of

Patient Name:

Birth:

/

l_

Statement of Patient Financial Responsibilitv
Apple Ridge Family Medicine appreciates the confidence you show in choosing us to provide for your health care
needs. The services you have elected to participate in, implies a financial responsibility on your part. The
responsibility obliBates you to ensure payment in full of your fees. As a courtesy, we will bill your insurance
carrier/s on your behalf. However, you are ultimately responsible for payment in full of your bill.
Many insurance companies have additional stipulations that may affect your coverage. lt is ultimately the
patients/guaranto/s responsibility to know your coverage and benefits. I authorize Apple Ridge Family Medicine
to furnish information to insurance carriers concerning my care. You are responsible for any amounts not covered
by your insurance. lf your insurance carrier denies any part of your claim, or if you elect to continue services past
your coverage/policy period, you will be responsible for your balance in full.
You are responsible for payment of any deductible, co-payments/coinsurance as determined by your contract with

your insurance carrier. Some health insurance carriers require the patient to pay a co-pay for services rendered.
This is a contract between you and your insurance carrier. Payment of all co-pays is expected at the time of service
is rendered for the patient. lf you do not have a co-pay you may be asked to reschedule.
Coinsurance, deductible and non-covered items are due 30 days from receipt of flrst statement.
I

understand that the return check fee is S25.00

lnitial_

I understand that I am responsible for co-payments and deductible/coinsurance as dictated by my insurance
lnitial
carner.

lfully understand that I am ultimately responsible for all charges associated with my account and that if lfail to
pay any amount due, I will also be responsible for all coll€ction fees, court cost, attorney fees and any other
charges incurred in the collection of any balance due. lfurther understand that a fee of, as much as,25%, will be
added to my total account balance in accordance with this facility's contract with it's collection agency. I

understand that I will be discharged from the practice for financial noncompliance.

lnitial
the above policy regarding my financial responsibility to Apple Ridge Family Medicine, for providing
medical services to me or the above-named patient. I certify that the information is, to the best of my knowledge,
true and accurate. I authorize my insurer to pay any benefits directly to Apple Ridge Family Medicine. I understand
I have read

that any amount remaining after such payment has been made by my insurance carrier becomes the patient's
responslbllity.

signature of patient or parent/guardian if under age 18

Print Name

Lzhlzotl

Revised

Date

lnrt.uctlon! lrC5A-5a75

Instructions for Completing the Medical Examination Report Form (MCSA-5875)

l.

Step-By-Steptnstructions
Driver:
Section 1: Driver lnformation
Personal lnformation: Please complete this section using your name as written on your driver's license,
your current address and phone number, your date of birth, age, driver's license number and issuing state.

.

.
.

CLP/CDL Applicant/Holder: Check"yes" if you are a commercial learner's permit (CLP) or commercial
driver's license (CDL) holder, or are applying for a CLP or CDL. CDL means a license issued by a State
or the District of Columbia which authorizes the individualto operate a class of a commercial motor
vehicle (CMV). A CMV that requires a CDL is one that: (l) has a gross combination weight rating or
gross combination weight of 26,001 pounds or more inclusive of a towed unit with a gross vehicle
weight rating (GVWR) or gross vehicle weight (GVW) of more than 10,000 pounds; or (2) has a GVWR
or GVW of 26,001 pounds or more; or (3) is designed to transport I 6 or more passengers, including
the driver; or (4) is used to transport either hazardous materials requiring hazardous materials
placards on the vehicle or any quantity of a select agent or toxin.

Driver lD Verified By: The Medical Examiner/staff completes this item and notes the type of photo lD
used to verify the driver's identity such as, commercial driver's license, driver's license, or passport, etc.
Has your USDOT/FMCSA medical certificate ever been denied or issued for less than two years?
Please check the correct box"yes" or"no" and if you aren't sure check the "not sure" box.

Driver Health History:

.

Have you ever had surgery: Please check "yes" if you have ever had surgery and provide a written
explanation ofthe details (type of surgery, date of surgery, etc.)

"

Are you <urrently taking medications (pres(ription, over-the-counter, herbal remedies, diet
supplements): Please check"yes" if you are taking any diet supplements, herbal remedies, or
prescription or over the counter medications. ln the box below the question, indicate the name of
the medication and the dosage.

"

#1-32: Please complete this section by checking the "yes" box to indicate that you have, or have ever
had, the health condition listed orthe "No" box if you have not. Checkthe "not sure" box if you are
unSure.

"

Other H€alth Conditions not described above: lf you have, or have had, any other health conditions not listed in the section above, check"Yes"and in the box provided and list those condition(s).

"

Any yes answers to questions #1-32 above: lf you have answered "yes"to any of the questions in
the Driver Health History section above, please explain your answers further in the box below the
question. For example, if you answered "yes" to q uestion #5 regarding heartdisease, heart attack,
bypass, or other heart problem, indicate which type of heart condition. lf you checked "yes"to
question #23 regarding cancer, indicate the type of cancer. Please add any information that will be
helpful to the Medical Examiner.

CMV Driver Signature and Date: Please read the certification statement, sign and date it, indicating
that the information you provided in Section I is accurate and complete.
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Medica! Examiner:
Section 2: Examination Report

.

.

Driver Health History Review: Review answers provided by the driver in the driver health history section
and discuss any"yes"and "not sure" responses. ln addition, be sure to compare the medication list to the
health history responses ensuring that the medication list matches the medical conditions noted. Explore
with the driver any answers that seem unclear. Record any information that the driver omitted. As the
Medical Examiner conducting the driver's physical examination you are required to complete the entire
medical examination even if you detect a medical condition that you consider disqualifying, such as
deafness. Medical Examiners are expected to determine the driver's physical qualification for operating
a commercial vehicle safely.Thus, if you find a disqualifying condition for which a driver may receive a
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration medical exemption, please record that on the drivert Medical
Examiner's Certificate, Form MC5A-5876, as well as on the Medical Examination Report Form, MCSA-5875.
Testing:

.
"
"
.

"
.

Pul3e rate and rhythm, height, and weight: record these as indicated on the form.

Blood Pressure: record the blood pressure (systolic and diastolic) of the driver being examined. A
second reading is optional and should be recorded if found to be necessary.
Urinalysis: record the numerical readings for the specific gravity, protein, blood and sugar.
Vision: The current vision standard is provided on the form. When other than the Snellen chan is
used, give test results in Snellen-comparable values. When recording distance vision, use 20 feet
as normal. Record the vision acuity results and indicate if the driver can recognize and distinguish
among traffic control signals and devices showing red, green, and amber colors; has monocular
vision; has been referred to an ophthalmologist or optometrisq and if documentation has been
received from an ophthalmologist or optometrist.
Hearing: The current hearing standard is provided on the form. Hearing can be tested using either a
whisper test or audiometric test. Record the test results in the corresponding section for the test used.

Physical Examination: Check the body systems for abnormalities and indicate normal or abnormal
for each body system listed. Discuss any abnormal answers in detail in the space provided and indicate
whether it would affect the driver's ability to safely operate a commercial motor vehicle.

ln this next section, you will be completing eithq the Federal or State detetmination, not both,

.

Medical Examiner Determination (Federal): Use this section for examinations performed in
accordance with the FMCSRs (49 CFR 39.1.41-391.49). Complete the medical examiner determination
section completely. When determining a driver's physicalqualification, please note that English language
proficiency (49,ClLpaIL39 Ll L: General qualifications of drivers) is not factored into that determination.

"

Does not meet standards: Select this option when a driver is determined to be not qualified and
provide an explanation of why the driver does not meet the standards in 49 CFB l_91.41.

.

Meets standards in 49 CFR 391.4 t; qualifies for 2-year (ertification: Select this option when
driver is determined to be qualified and will be issued a 2-year Medical Examiner's Certificate.

a
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"

Meets standards, but periodic monitoring is required: Select this option when a driver is
determined to be qualified but needs periodic monitoring and provide an explanation of why
periodic monitoring is required. Select the corresponding time frame that the driver is qualified for,
and if selecting 'bther" specin/ the time frame.

"

Determination that driver meets standards: Select all categories that apply to the driver's
certification (e.9., wearing corrective lenses, accompanied by a waiver/exemption, driving within
an exempt intracity zone, etc.).

Determination pending: Selectthis option when more information

to make a qualification
decision and specify a date, on or before the 45 day expiration date, for the driver to return to the
medical exam office for follow-up. This will allow for a delay of the qualification decision for as many
as 45 days. lf the disposition of the pending examination is not updated via the National Registry on or
before the 45 day expiration date, FMCSA will notify the examining medical examiner and the driver in
writing that the examination is no longer valid and that the driver is required to be re-examined.

-

is needed

MER amended: A Medical Examination Report Form (MER), MCSA-5875, may only be amended
while in determination pending status for situations where new information (e.9., test results,
etc.) has been received or there has been a change in the driver's medical status since the initial
examination, but prior to a final qualification determination. Select this option when a Medical
Examination Report Form, MCSA-5875, is being amended; provide the reason for the amendment,
sign and date. ln addition, initial and date any changes made on the Medical Examination Report
Form, MCSA-s875. A Medical Examination Report Form, MCSA-s875, cannot be amended after
an examination has been in determination pending status for more than 45 days or after a final

qualification determination has been made.The driver is required to obtain a new physical
examination and a new Medical Examination Report Form, MCSA-5875, should be completed.

"
.
.

lncomplete examination: Select this when the physical examination is not completed for any
reason (e.9., driver decides they do not want to continue with the examination and leaves) other than
situations outlined under determination pending.
Medical Examiner information, slgnature and date: Provide your name, address, phone numbet
occupation, license, certificate, or registration number and issuing state, national registry number,
signature and date.

Medical Examiner's Certificate Expiration Date: Enter the date the driver's Medical Examiner's
Certifi cate (MEC) expires.

Medical Examiner Determination (State): Use this section for examinations performed in accordance
with the FMCSRs (49 CFR 39 1 .41-391.49) with any applicable State variances (which will only be valid for
intrastate operations). Complete the medical examiner determination section completely.

"

Does not meet standards in 49 CFR 391.4I with any applicable State variances: Select this
option when a driver is determined to be not qualified and provide an explanation of why the driver
does not meet the standards in 49 CFR 391 .41 with any applicable State variances.

"

Meets standards in 49 CFR 391.41 with any applicable State variances: Select this option when
driver is determined to be qualified and will be issued a 2-year Medical Examiner's Certificate.

a
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Meets standards, but periodic monitoring is required: Select this option when a driver is determined to be qualified but needs periodic monitoring and provide an explanation of why periodic
monitoring is required. Select the corresponding time frame that the driver is qualified for, and if
selecting 'bther" specify the time frame.

-

Determination that driver meets standards: Select all categories that apply to the driver's
certification (e.9., wearing corrective lenses, accompanied by a waiver/exemption, etc.).

Medical Examiner information, signature and date: Provide your name, address, phone number,
occupation, license, certificate, or registration number and issuing state, national registry number,
signature and date.
Medical Examinert Certificate Expiration Date: Enter the date the driver's Medical Examiner's
Certifi cate (MEC) expires.

ll.

lf updating an existing exam, you must resubmit the new exam results, via the Medical Examination
Results Form, MCSA-5850, to the National Registry, and the most recent dated exam will take precedence.

Ill.

To

obtain additional information regarding this form go to the Medical Program's page on the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administrationt website at http:/lwww.fmcsa.dot.gov/requlations/medical.
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A Fedeml agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not rEquired to rcspood to, nor shall a pcrson b€ subject to a penalty for failure to comply with a collection
ofinformation subjcct io the requircments ofthe Paperwork ReductionAct unless that collectioD ofinformation displays a cunent valid OMB CoDtrol Number The OMB
Contsol Numb€r for this information collcction is 2126-0006. Public reponing for this collection of informarion is cstirnated to be approximately 8 minules pcr response,
includiDg the ttne for reviewing iDstructions, gathering the data needed, and complcting and reviewin8 the collection of information. Send comm€nts regarding this
burden estimate or any other aspect ofthis collechon of information, including suggestions for reducing tlis burden to: Ioformatioo Collection Clearance Officer, Fedeml
Motor Carrier Safety Adminishation, MC-RRA, 1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE, Wsshington, D.C. 20590.

INSULIN.TR.EATED DIABETES MELLITUS ASSESSMENT FORM
Name:

DOB:

Driver's License Number (if applicable):

State:

E

This individual is being evaluated either to determine whether he/she meets the physical qualification standards of the
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) to operate a commercial motor vehicle or because the individual
has recently experienced a severe hlpoglycemic episode. A treating clinician should complete this form to the best ofhis/
her ability based on his/her knowledge ofthe individual's medical history. Completion ofthis form does not imply that a
treating clinician is making a medical certification decision to qualifu the individual to drive a commercial motor vehicle.
Any determination as to whether the individual is physically qualified to drive a commercial motor vehicle will be made by
a cedified medical examiner on FMCSA's National Regisry of Certified Medical Examiners.
FMCSA defines a treating clinician as a healthcare professional who manage; and prescribes insulin for, treatment of lhe
individual's diabetes mellitus as authorized by the healthcare professionalb applicable State licensing authority.

Instructions to the Individual:
When you are being evaluated prior to a medical certification examination, the certified medical examiner must receive
this form and begin the examination no later than 45 calendar days after a treating clinician signs this form.
When you are being evaluated after a severe hypoglycemic episode, you must retain this form and give it to the certified
medical examiner at your next medical certification examination.

Insulin-Tfeated Diabetes Mellitus Diagnosis

l.

Date insulin use began

Blood Glucose Self-Monitoring Records

2.

Has the individual marntained at least tlte preceding 3 months of ongoing blood glucose self-monitoring records while
being treated with insulin that are measured with an electronic glucometer that stores all readings, records the date and
trme ofreadings, and fiom which data can be electronically downloaded?

lYes Dlto
3.

Has the individual provided at least the preceding 3 months of electronic self-monitoring records while being treated
with insulin from his/her glucometer to the treating clinician for review?

[Yes ENo

++This docuincnt contains sensitive information and is for officialuse only. tmproper handling ofthis information couldncgaively affect individuals. Handle and secure
this ioformation appropriat€ly to prevcnt inadvcrtcnt disclosuc by keeping ih€ documcnts under the conEol of authorized pcrsons Properly disposc of lhis document
wheD no lotrger rcquired to be maintaincd by regulatory requiremcnts.*'
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If no, provide details
Note: The individual is not physically qualifed to operate a commercial motor vehicle for up to the maximum l2-month
period until he/she provides a treating clinician with at least the preceding 3 months of electronic blood glucose selfmonitoring records while being treated with insulin. At the certifed medical examiner's discretion, the individual who does
not possess at least the preced.ing 3 months of electronic blood glucose self-monitoring records while being tredted with
insulin may qualify to operate a commercial motor vehiclefor up to but not more than 3 months.

4.

How many times per day is the individual testing his/her blood glucose?

5.

Is the individual compliant with blood glucose self-monitoring based on his/her specific treaEnent plan?

lYes

nNo

Comments,

if

necessary:

Severe Hlaoglycemic Episodes

6.

Has the individual experienced any severe hlpoglycemic episodes within the preceding 3 months? FMCSA defines a
severe hypoglycemic episode as one that requires the assistance of others, or resuhs in loss of consciousness, seizure,
or coma.

lYes

ENo

If yes, provide date(s) ofoccurrence, whether the cause has been addressed, and associated details (attach additional
pages as needed):

Hemoglobin AIC (HbAf C) Mersurements

7.

Has the hdividual had HbAIC measured intermittently over the last 12 months, with the most recent measure within
the preceding 3 months?

lYes ENo
Ifyes, attach the most recent result.
Diabetes Complications
8

.

Does the individual have signs of diabetic complications or target organ damage? This information will be used by the
certifed medical examiner in determining whether the listed conditions would impair the individual s ability to safely
operate a commercial motor vehicle.

a.

Renal disease/relal insufficiency (e.g., diabetic nephropathy, proteinuria, nephrotic syndrome)?

flYes

nNo

If yes, provide the date of diagnosis, curent treatment,

and whether the condition is stable:

2

.+This document contaios s€nsitive informatios and is for omcial use ooly. Improper handling ofthis information could oegatively affect individuals. Handle 3nd sccure
lhis infomation appropriately to prevent inadv€rt.nt disclosurc by keeping the documents under the contsol ofauthonzed p€rsons. Properly dispose ofthis docum€nt
wben no longer required to be maitrtaind by regulatory requirements.
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b.

Diabetic cardiovascular disease (e.g., coronary artery disease, hypertension, transient ischemic attack, stroke,
peripheral vascular disease)?

lYes ENo
Ifyes, provide the date ofdiagnosis, current teatment, and whether the condition is stable:

c.

Neurological disease/autonomic neuropathy (e.g., cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, genitourinary)?

[Yes

ENo

Ifyes, provide the date ofdiagnosis, current treatment, and whether the condition is stable:

d.

Peripheral neuropathy (e.g., sensory loss, decreased sensation, loss ofvibratory sense, loss ofposition sense)?

!Yes ENo
Ifyes, provide the date of diagnosis, location, type of involvement, current treatment, and whether the condition
is stable:

e. Lower limb (e.g., foot ulcers, amputated toes/foot,
!Yes ENo

infection, gangrene)?

Ifyes, provide the dale ofdiagnosis, current treatment, and whether the condition is stable

f.

Other? (specif,; condition):

IYes

ENo

lfyes, provide the date of diagnosis, curent treatment, and whether the condition is stable:

Progressive Eye Diseases

9.

Date oflast comprehensive eye examination:

10. Has the individual been diagnosed with either severe non-proliferative diabetic retinopathy or proliferative diabetic
retinopathy?

[Yes ENo
Ifyes, provide date ofdiagnosis:

l
++This document contains sensitive ioformation and is for official usc only. Improper handliDg

ofthis information could negatively afcct individuals. Handle and secwe
this information appropriatcly to prcvcnt inadvertent discloswc by keeping tha docunents undcr the control of authorized persons. Prop€rly dispose of this documenl
when no longcr rcquired to bc maintained by re8ulatory rcquirements.'.
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l.

Has the individual been diagnosed with any other progressive eye disease(s) (e.g., macular edema, cataracts, glaucoma)?

[Yes ENo
Ifyes, specifu the disease(s), provide the dates ofdiagnoses, current treatment, and whether the condition is stable:

12. Additional Comnrcnts (attach additional pages as needed)

I

I

am a teatirlg clinician (as defined above), that this individual maintains a stable insulin regimen and
proper control of hidher insulin-trealed diabetes mellitus, and thot the information provided is ttue and correct to the
best of my knowledge.
attest that

Date

Pinted Name and Medical Credential

Sigrutture

Professional License Number and State

Phone Number

Email

S*eet Address

City, State, Zip Code

4

**This documcnt cootains scnsitive irformatioD and is for official us. only. Improper handling ofthis information could negatively atrect individuals. Ilatdle and secure
this infomation appropriately to ptEvert inadvenent disclosure by keeping the doqrments undff the coDtsol of authorized persons. Properly dispose ofthis document
when no longcr required to be maintaincd by regulatory r.quir€ments.+.

